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,ERS MAY BE CAUGHT

IN A TIGHT PLAl

Number of the Enemy Agai 
Natal—Botha’s Force Has 

Been Divided.

rge

Xu\v York, Oct. IS.—From Newcas 
atal, a correspondent of the Tin 
•nds
j-ge number of Boers are near Pc 
Liabosce and Slanapies while a ce

a dispatch which says that

iando of 500 holds a position soul 
tst of Piet Iletief.
Commandant General Botha has dj 
Ived his force, which numbered 2,01 
id has left his men to escape as be 

He himself, with a few f< 
has gone north through a sim

ley can. 
wers,
agua riled space near Piet Retief.
The main interest of the moment, sa; 
ie dispatch, centres in , the ope ratio] 
•ouiul Pongolabosce. where the Bri 
h are gradually inclosing the Boers.

Refugee Camps.
London, Oct. 18.—Returns from tfl 

kfugee camps in South Africa for Se 
Liber show a total white population j 
1)9,418; deaths among the whites 2,41 
r which 1,904 were children. Tti 
blored population is shown to be 31a 
rc). among whom there were 301 deal! 
bring the month.

Favors Arbitration.
'Vienna, Oct. 18.—The under ha us U 
ay elected Dr. Kaiser as first vice-pre 
lent of the house. In returning thank] 
>r. Kaiser seized the occasion to intei 
ellate the government on its attitud 
l regard to the South African war. II 
isisted that Austria ought to intercede 
) secure, through arbitration, an en 
! the “Robber war now waged by Grea 
ritain. That country/’ he addec 
ihould be obliged to confer to the ex: 
mcies of humanity and Internationa
w."

Boers Hopeful.
■ Washington, Oct. 
lobvirue, of "New York, special reprel 
Bntative of the Boer government in thij 
Imntry. was one of the President’s 
Ellers to-day, but did not speak to hiid 
pout the Boer situation. He will seekl 
lowever, to go over the situation in-l 
brmallv with the secretary of state ini 
lie hope that some steps may be taken! 
bi the part of the United States to bring! 
bout a settlement of the war in South! 
Lfrica. Gen. Robeirne says his -latest! 
prices indicate that the Boers may be] 
pic to secure Delagoa Bay and make it 

base of operations.

18.—Gen. Jame

FOR MISSIONARY WORK.

Lnnual Report of Board of Missions of] 
Methodist Church—Oriental 

Missions.

St. Mary’s, Ont., Oct. IS—The gen- 
a* board of missions of the Methodist 
inirch of Canada has concluded its 
ail session here.

an-
The financial report 

lr .^e year ending June 30th shows 
fgi* of «$270.322, and disbursements 
[ *282,103. The estimated expenditure 
V the present year totals $272,555. in- 
Ned in which is $5,300 for Chinese 
P, Japanese mission work in British 
plunibia.
Itev. Dr. Carmen was chosen chair- 
en of the general board for the ensu- 
S year, with Rev. Dr. A. Sutherland, 
‘lierai secretary, and Rev. Dr. James 
enderxon, associate secretary, 
the appropriations this year will per- 
Jt of missionaries receiving 
fait per cent, of salaries, instead of 
venty-six per cent., the amount re
ived last

seventy-

year.

IGNORED in parliament.

h? No Mention Was Made of Presi
dent McKinley’s Death in Aus- 

tria a House.

‘«ma, Oet. 18 The Arbi iter Zei- 
»iff niakes the remarkable state-

tha.t Count Goluchoxvski. the iin- 
nal minister. .. , of foreign affairs, is
•Ponsible for the president 
‘>e** deputies not referring to the 
* President McKiulev on the re
sembling of parliament. The conten
ir ^ ^“at although it is customary to 

r. ;° deaths of foreign sovereigns. 
l'rpsi\ only an elect-

distinction.

of the

was not entitled to such

another exhibition.

[olrerhampton Wishes Canada to Be 
nepresented at Exposition There 

Next Year.

, ! °°t- 18.—Hon. A. S. Fisher
m„, ™ a request from Wolver-
« ' England- that Canada he re- 
p at the exhibition there in 
rT x ,ers for space in the main build- 
•en mw Sr a C^dian building 
ent kp A6 of Dartmouth is pre
mia tl?e exhit>ition. The idea of the 
l s -°n A? *° illustrate the industrial 
mira , Of the British

and of foreign countries.

S REAMERS overdue.
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the canteen that it was his carbine with 
which Gill had done the shooting.

Corporal Geo. Hinton, Royal Army 
Medical Corps, was the last witness. He 
stated that lie had been acquainted with 
Clinaick for eighteen months. He iden
tified the body in the mortuary.

The coroner here pointed out that for 
the purpose of the inquest no more wit
nesses were necessary. After outlining 
the law governing the ease, he said that 
the shooting had been done before eye
witnesses and was very deliberate. I 
Sapper Gill borrowed the weapon from ] 
another under false pretences and went j 
to the canteen for the purpose of shoot
ing somebody. It made no difference 
whether he intended to shoot some other 
person than Clinnick. The course of the 
jury was perfectly clear. Doubtless 
there was a motive which would prob
ably be thrashed out in another hearing. 
It was the duty of the jury to ascertain 
the cause of death, and the coroner 
pointed out that there was no question 
as to the nature of the crime—it was 
murder, and it was the jury’s duty to 

verdict to thht effect.

MINING DISTRICTRETURNED fl VERDICT LEGAL NEWS.

The following application were heard 
before ^r. Justice Drake in chambers 
this morning:

Boyle vs. V. Y. T. Co.—Security foi 
costs. Order made. Costs to defendants 
in cause in any. event.

Boyle vs. V. Y. T. Co.—Judgment or
der XIV. Adjourned for six weeks.

C. D. Co. vs. Kersey—Substituted ser
vice. Order made for service on Wm. 
Winter. Twenty-one days for appear
ance. Copy of writ to be mailed de
fendant.

Warren vs. Genelle—Strike out reply. 
Stands over till lGth inst.

Collister vs. Hibben—Amend statement 
of claim. Accounts to be proceeded with 
forthwith. Liberty to plaintiff to attend 
with an accountant on taking of ac
counts.

A. Fish, deceased—Probate. Granted.
Donkin vs. Swift et al.—To issue and 

serve writ out of jurisdiction. Order 
made. Ten days for appearance.

Estate of Mary Jane Kier, deceased— 
Probate. Granted.

Estate of Joseph Richards, deceased— 
Probate. Granted.

Triïlliil|i|||ilMiii|lllllllll'MiiliM'iii|liii|||:'liti[iii||iiiiiimiiwT7rr-rrsj^|

SEE
THAT THESLAYER OF CLINNICK

NOW AWAITS TRIAL
ADDITIONAL LAMPS

ASKED FOR STREETS
VICTORIA ENGINEER

RETURNS FROM THERE
i FAC-SIMILE

The Coroner’s Inquest Failed to Disclose 
Motive For Crime—Stories Told 

By Witnesses.

Defective Drains and Sidewalks Also 
Drawn to Council’s Attention— 

Other Business.

Was On the Hating and Expresses the 
Greatest Admiration For Her 

Skipper and Officers.

< 111 i. MI ' ; 11K i, m 111 i j

SIGNATUREAVege table Preparation for As - 
slmilating theTood andReguta- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of -------OF-------

“Wilful Murder.”
This was the verdict returned by the 

coroner’s jury empanelled to inquire into 
the death of Garland Frederick Clin
nick, R. G. A., who was shot by Sapper 
Harold Gill in the Work Point canteen 
on Sunday evening. The inquest wms 
■held yesterday afternoon, commencing 
at 4 o’clock, and after viewing the body 
of the victim in the mortuary the jury 
heard the story of the sad 
as brought out in the evidence of 
her of witnesses. Some of the artillery
men who were in the canteen when the 
crime was committed and Gunner line- 
son, from whom the carbine was bor
rowed, were examined, and the particu
lars, with one or two exceptions, were 
identical with those published in these 
columns last evening.

Contrary to expectations no motive for 
the crime was discovered at the inquest. 
This will probably be made clear dur
ing the preliminary hearing. The jury
men were Geo. Hughes (foreman), Win. 
Eden. .1 no. Finn, Chas. Ricketts, Robt. 
Nerrick and W. Bodin. Lieut. Elliott, 
R. E., and Supt. Hussey and Sergeant 
Murray, of the provincial police, were 
present. A faint tinge of grim humor 
was added to the proceedings when the 
big sergeant in attempting to pass under 
the stove pipe arm lifted it clear of its 
place, giving those in the immediate 
vicinity a prospect of a shower of soot. 
After the refractory pipe had been placed 
in statu quo the proceedings were re
sumed.

Corporal Robt. William Lambert, It. 
M. C., was the first witness, and being 
sworn, deposed that last evening he was 
on duty at the hospital. About 7.30 
o’clock Gunner Foster came in and in
formed him that Gunner Clinnick had 
been shot. Witness inquired by whom, 
and Foster replied Sapper Gill. Witness 
immediately went out and met some of 
the men carrying deceased to the hos
pital. Upon examination he found that 
Clinnick was dead and thereupon noti
fied the coroner.

W\ M. Brewer, M.E., who xvas a pass
enger on the Hating, arrived in the city 

Monday night. He states that the 
175 passengers on the Hating were unan
imous in their expressions of sympathy 
with Capt. Gosse, and of the admiration 
for the manner in which he handled 
the vessel from the time she left Skag- 
way until she struck. So far as he is 
personally concerned; he says he can 
testify that from the time he boarded 
the vessel at Ketchikan until she struck, 
the great proportion of the voyage was 
made through dense fog, and Capt. Gosse 
and his officers were untiring and took 
every precautionary measure that could 
be taken to avoid accidents, and that the 
manner in which he handled the boat in 
Seymour narrows in a dense fog merited 
and received the admiration of every 
person on board. With one or tw’o ex
ceptions the only opinion expressed by 
the crowd >vere of sympathy for the cap
tain and the company. To his knowledge 
there were only two kickers in the whole 
crowd, and the popular sentiment was 
90 strong against those txvo that neither 
of them dared give public expression to j 
their criticism more than once.

The mining district, of which Ketchi
kan is the centre, and which has just | 

by Mr. Brewer, includes 
Prince of Wales and surrounding islands, 
and is an enormous territory, amd quite 
a»diversity of ores had been discovered.
Some portions produced free milling and 
refractory ores, other portions magnetite 
impregnated with calcopyrite, while oth
er portions are noted for copper-carbon
ate ores. Of course, being in United 
States territory, the mining law’s 
somewhat different to those in force in 
British Columbia.

“I wras considerably disappointed,” he 
said, “at the limited development work 
i eported from the various sections, be
cause from the boom reports I had heard 
from there I had expected to find some 
developed mines. But instead found a 
district of prospects with possibilities.
Judging from the number of representa
tives of leading mining operators which 
are at present inspecting the district 
there are strong probabilities that next 
season a good many properties will be 
developed on working bonds. The stam
pede to the district w’hich was expected 
last spring did not reach as large propor
tions as was anticipated, but considering 
the distance from civilization and the 
extremely heavy rainfall during all sea-

I n»«m«m«H»m»»iiimimiiim»m»ji
siSfsaax:."; a we send for $i.oo a large box of 8
ably situated. ^ .|4

“Both the Dominion and Provincial M
governments should in future take JÎ& ® I ® M fl I j ËJ® I BI KJ U gCP
prompt and decisive steps to encourage m. W B ’ ■ M |~ ||«
capital to thoroughly investigate the XT e—e l™1 *1™11™1
mineral resources in British Columbia, 
otherwise the mineral resources of south- 
ern Alaska will receive the attention of | «££ 
leading mining operators, and once estab
lished in that section British Columbia 
will have to w’ait a long time to coax 
them across the line.”

There wras a full board of aldermen at 
the meeting of the city council last even
ing. The business wras purely of a rou
tine# character and was dispatched before 
10 o’clock.

The members reverted to their old pro
cedure of having the minutes read. These 
having been approved communications 
were taken up and considered.

A letter wras read from W. A. Robert
son asking leave to erect a business sign 
over the west side of Blanchard street, 
between Johnson and Yates. Leave wfas 
granted subject to the city engineer’s 
approval.

D. Graham w-rote asking why a light 
had not been installed at the foot of 
North Chatham street, as had been pro
vided for. He also complained of de
fective sidew-alks on the same street.

Aid. Brydon said the necessary powrer 
was not installed; as soon as it was the 
light w’ould be provided. The writer will 
be so informed.

Alexander Smith drew the council’s 
attention to an offensive drain from On
tario street to Michigan. Referred to 
city engineer for report.

Aid. Beckwith thought more vigorous 
steps should be taken in regard to these 
drains. It was no use of the engineer 
reporting unless active steps were taken 
to remedy them.

Chas. McCoffey wrrote complaining of 
a defective sidew'alk on Devonshire road. 
Referred to the city engineer to repair. 
the sidewalk.

The city engineer reported recommend
ing the extension of time for receiving 
tenders for Point Ellice bridge. Adopted.

The city solicitor submitted the fol
lowing report :
To His Worship the Mayor anil Board of 

Aldermen
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to report 

that having prepared the draft of the 
agreement proposed to be entered into with 
the B. C. Electric Railway Company, Lim- 

and were never made by Mr. Smith. For ! ited, I have submitted the same to Mr. 
example: The World refers to a letter j McPhillips, and although there has not been 
written by Mr. Smith to the Hon. R.
McBride, endorsing that gentleman’s ac
tion in retiring from the government. The 
fact is that no letter wras written by Mr.
Smith to Mr. McBride, after the resig
nation of the latter.

“In a later issue of the World it is 
stated that Mr. Smith will oppose the 
Premier because of his recent actions.
The

Promotes ’DigesHon.Cheerful- 
ness andBest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic.

>
onreturn a

The jury were then left to deliberate. 
They did not require much time, and in 
a few minutes the foreman called the 

and returned a verdict' of “Wil-
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ARRANGEMENTS FOR
SEASON COMPLETED

A. W. SMITH SUPPORTS
THE ADMINISTRATION i OF EVEBYoccurrence 
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BOTTLE OPVkm

District Football League Finish Task of 
Drawing Up Schedule of Senior, In

termediate and Junior Games.

Subscribes His Faith in the Dunsmuir 
Government—Efforts to Placate 

Price Ellison, the Whip.
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. CASTORIAThe final meeting of the organization 

of the Victoria District Association Foot
ball League was held in the Philhar
monic hall last evening. Delegates from 
the senior, intermediate and junior gradé 
were present. It was decided to play 
the senior games in the Caledonia park 
and the intermediate and junior at Bea
con Hill. The league opens the sèason 
with a junior game next Saturday. All 
members are requested to meet at the 
Columbia club house, Beacon Hill, on 
Wednesday evening as soon, after 5 
o’clock as possible to assist in fitting up 
the grounds for the season. It was de
cided to obtain trophies in the shape of 
cups for each grade.

An idea will be obtained as to the 
number of Association football matches 
which enthusiasts will have the 
tunity of witnessing this season when, as 
will be seen by the following schedules, 
it is known that from now until March 
only three Saturdays will be left with
out a game. The league experienced con 
siderable trouble in the drawing up of 
the schedules to prevent one game clash
ing with another. The Caledonia grounds 
have been secured for the playing of the 
senior games and will be used every 
Saturday, it is understood. Should the 
seniors not have a game on, the inter- 

nmo cwmg o all his other engagements, mediate game will take place on the 
tor Mr. McPhillips to carefully consider the grounds. It was also decided last night 
agreement, he po nted ont a preliminary that the dty c0lmeil will be al)proached 
objection and stated that be dul not un- in d to improvi Beacon Hill
dcrstanil that the whole of the future re- ,pairs of the Rock Bay bridge were to be ^ of the junior and itk
borne in equal shares. He considered that ..T , „ , _ ams- t 18 thought if
the cost of the planking of the bridge ,° vere ryn over the low’er
should be borne exclusively l,y the city, g™',mdJ * wol,ld ba sufficient.
In the same way as agreed In the Point El . follo™g is the schedule of senior, 
lice bridge contract. junior and intermediate games as drawn

In any ease Mr. McPhillips wishes to send aP b-v *be ^ ‘ctoria District League : 
the draft agreement to the general manager Senior.

“We have authority from Mr Smith to ob,llin ,lis assent to Its terms, so that Nov. 30.—Columbia v. Fern wood,
to state that so long as the Dunsmuir 11 is in‘h°s3lbla t0 set It completed for a Dee. 7—Victerta v. Columbia,
government works, as it has done in the few days’ Dec- 21.—Victoria v. Fernwood.
past, for the good of the province in 1 haTe the bonor to be- gentlemen, Jan. 4.—Fernwood v. Garrison,
general, and for the welfare of West Your obedient servant, ^ Jan. 23.—Victoria v. Garrison.
Lillooet, he will remain a faithful sup- J' M' BUAD1ÏÇRN. Feb. 1.—Columbia v. Victoria,
porter of the same.” The report was laid On the table. Feb. 8.—Garrison v. Fernwood.

It is anticipated from the above that The returning officer reported the re- Feb. 13.—Garr'sor. v. Columbia.
Mr. Smith may enter the cabinet. It is sult of tbe sewer by-law. • Feb. 22.—Fernwood v. Victoria,
believed that Price Ellison, M.P.P. will Aid. Beckwith drew attention to the March 1.—Fernwood v. Columbia, 
also be strongly pressed to join the ad- ^aet that some of those who were with- March Columbia v. Garrison,
ministration. Certain big concessions in tbe building when the gates were March 15.—Garrison v. Victoria,
recently made to his constituency in- cI°sed were not allowed to poll. Intermediate,
dicate that the government is anxious to The Mayor—I think the returning offi- Nov. 2.—Victoria West v. Columbia,
placate him. The Vernon News says : cer b(dds that when 4,o’clock strikes no Nov. Hi.—Hoys’ Brigade v. Victoria West.

“While at the coast Mr. Ellison per- more votes can be polled. Nov. 23.—Columbia v. Boys’ Brigade,
sutded the government to take prompt Aid. Yates—There are English decis- Pec. 7.—Columbia v. Victoria West,
action in erecting the promised school ions which do not support that. Dec. 14.—Victoria West v. Boys’ Brigade,
at Armstrong. The contract has been Aid. Beckwith said there were five Pec. 2S.—Boys’ Brigade v. Columbia,
let to T. E. Crowell, and work will be voters in the building who were not al- Jnu- 4.—Victoria West v. Columbia,
commenced at once. The building is to lowed to vote. He thought the question Jnn- 11—Boys’ Brigade v. Victoria West,
he a handsome brick structure with three sbould be decided. Jan- 25.—Columbia v. Boys’ Brigade,
looms, and will cost in the neighborhood The market superintendent reported Feb. 1. Columbia v. Victoria West,
of $8,000. Mr. Ellison also received the ! tbe rece'Pt of $04.37 from that building. l3-—' ictoria West v. Boys’ Brigade
assurance that work would soon be j Received. - j Ieb- 22.—Boys’ Brigade v. Columbia,
started on the "Vernon jail. He also se-1 A number of residents on Belmont Junior,
cured an extra road allowance to gravel aTenue complained of the lack of light- Oct. 19.—High School v. South Park,
the Coldstream road from- the city to ‘?g on tbat street. Referred to electric Oct. 2ti.—Brigade v. Northwestern,
the point where work was started this b»ht committee. Nov. 111. —Northwestern v. South Park,
summer, and got $1,000 for the Olalla Banfield and others asked for a Nov. 23.—High School v. Brigade
and Fish lake road. The $2.000 grant Iigllt on Houghton street, i Referred to Nov. 30.—South Park v. Brigade,
for trunk road in the Spallumcheen mu- tbe same committee. Dec. 7.—Northwestern v. High School,
r-icipality will also be at once expand- The finance committee recommended Pee- 21.—South Park v. High school,
ed.” " the expenditure of $0,442.91 out of cur- Dec- 28.—Northwestern v. Brigade.

rent revenue for the month. Adopted. Ja“’ M-—Smith Park v. Northwestern.
The same committee recommended the 18.—Brigade v. High School,

expenditure of $140.50 on behalf of the Peb- 2,-Brigade v. South Park.
High School by-law. This was also ad- F eb’ b.—High School v. Northwestern.
opb:d’ _ ,* . t A full list of the officers of the league

Aid. Beckwith suggested that the snn- follows: Honorary president Sir Henri 
itary officer destroy shacks vacated by Joly de Lotbiniere, K.C.M.G.- honorary 
those admitted to the Old Men’s Home vice-presidents, Lieut.-Col. Grant R E 
so that their former inmates might not and A. E. McPhillips, K.G., M.P.P ’ 
return to them. He also suggested the president, W. Galt; vice-president 
destruction of a number of other unsan- AVinsby; secretary-treasurer R J Fell 
itary buildings. . ’ " ' '

The home committee received the ad- Annual Meeting,
mission of John Leach to the Old Men’s At the annual meeting of the Victoria 

■Wire Nail Wm-I-,™1 tbe Keutucki" Home. Association Football club the associa-
maehtnes lie heinc ™ ordered two more The by-law authorizing the sale of cer- t,on reorganized for the coming season, 
puny Thus originSated*theUt °f COm'I tain ’“I'3® was committed with the The following officers were elected: Pres-
tit e wire nal7 ffidu^v ,PrTnt i may0r in chair. It was reported blent, A. E. McPhillips, M.P.P. ; yice-
States. i 0t U1 c bnltc<1 ! complete with amendments, the report P‘esldent, Joseph Yorke; captain, J. W.

adopted, read a third time and finally Lorimer; vice-captain, H. A. Goward • 
Passed. secretary-treasurer, H/G. Lawson; com’

Aid. Brydon reminded the council that mittee. L. Yorke and A. Rutherford, 
an appropriation had been made for a The dub intends entering for the British 
sewer on Discovery street which had not Columbia and the City (Senior leagues, 
yet been done. The city engineer found first game in the former league will 
that this sum was insufficient, and he take place in this city on the 26th in
thought that sum might be diverted to «tant between Nanaimo and Victoria.
Frederick street and the Discovery street --------------------------- •
work be laid over until next year. BANK OF MONTREAL.

Aid. Williams said Johnson from ------------
Quadra to Vancouver street also required Montreal. Oct. 15.—The 
attention urgently. Montreal to-day declared a dividend of

Aid. Brydon moved that the sum ap- five Por oent. on its capital of $12,000,- 
propriated ,for Discovery street be di- **** for tke current half 
verted to Frederick street.

The mayor said the council as a streets 
committee had decided that the

It is believed in political circles that 
the by-election in Victoria will be de
ferred for several months, or at least 
until very shortly before the meeting of 
the legislature, which one of the minis
ters states will not likely be held until 
March.

Tbos. Kidd, M.P.P. for Richmond, was 
in the city yesterday, but left for his 
home last evening.

According to the Lillooet Prospector, 
A. W. Smith, M.P.P. for Lillooet, is in 
sympathy with the Dunsmuir 
ment. The editor in the last issue of 
the Prospector, says:

“Prior to Mr. Smith’s recent visit to 
Victoria we did not interview him for 
a statement of his attitude towards the 
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir since the latter had 
offered a place in the cabinet to Mr. 
Brown, of New Westminster. What we 
failed to do the Vancouver World suc
ceeded in doing, and we inserted a para
graph of that interview for the benefit 
of our readers.

“We are now somewhat surprised to 
learn from a conversation with Mr. 
Smith lhat many of the statements made 
by the World have been manufactured I

Tac Simile Signature of
42

KEW YORK. Oaetoria Is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon^ anything else on the plea or promise that it 

I is “just as good” and “will answer every pur. 
pose.” See that you get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-i.
The he- —

been visited . EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB. Is et

wnppir,■-i\
govem-

oppor-

Guimer Harry Levick, the next wit
ness, stated that, he was in the canteen 
cn Sunday evening from 7 to 7.30 
o’clock, and was sitting at a table op
posite the door when he heard the re
port of a gun. Turning round he saw 
Gunner Gill with a carbine in his hands. 
He was standing just inside the door, a 
little toward the right. He had the 
carbine by the mlizzie after the shot 
had been fired, and was apparently about 
to attempt to strike some one. Witness 
grasped him across the neck, threw 
him to the ground, and with the assist^ 
ante of Gunner Vince took the carbine 
away and held him-' on the floor.

Gill said: “I am glad I did it,” and 
witness asked: “Did what?” The pris
oner replied : “Shot Gunner Mahoney.” 
When told that he had shot Gunner 
Ulinnick, he exclaimed: “Oh! God, I’m 
sorry for that.” He was then taken 
to the guard room. When Clinnick was 
-shot he was sitting at a table at the 
other end of the canteen, opposite the 
door. There were five or six others at 
the same table. Gunner Mahoney was 
sitting opposite Clinnick, who was fac
ing the door.

The next witness, Gunner William 
<Poster, was able to give a complete ac
count of what happened, his position at 
the table having enabled him to 
clearly the whole sad affair from the 
time Gill entered until Clinnick fell to 
the floor, dead. He stated that between 
7 and 7.15 o’clock he was sitting at the 
end of the table around which 
gathered Gunners Haynes, O’Reilly, 
Clinnick, Irish, Murphy and Mahoney. 
He heard the canteen door open with a 
bang, and looking toward it saw Gill 
enter with a carbine in his hand. The 
latter gazed toward the table where they 
were sitting and brought the carbine to 
his shoulder. Witness- shouted: “Look 
out,” and as he spoke Mahoney turned 
his head to look. Just then Sapper Gill 
fired They all made a rush, which up- 
f»et the table, and witness saw Gunner 
Clinnick slide from his chair to the 
floor.

He ran toward th© prostrate c 
and raising him up saw -that he 
bleeding. He immediately exclaimed: 
“Clinnick’s shot,” and called for assist
ance. When he said this Gill, who 
/being held on the floor, cried out: “I 
-didn’t mean to shoot him.” Clinnick 
rivas then taken to the hospital. Wit- 
mess had not seen the body since.

To Supt. Hussey—He saw the carbine 
^pointed toward the table where they 
/were playing cards. He did not hear Gill 
fray whom he intended to shoot. The 
Jatter appeared to be sober, but very ~ex- 
ieited.

Gunner Frederick I meson, from whom 
fthe carbine which was put to such dead
ly use was borrowed, was the next wit- 
mess. He said that about 7.10 o’clock 
tapper Gill came into No. 3 barrac 
room of the new block and inquired fo 
Gunner Maskie. He was told that the 
gunner was out, and Gill then asked for 
the loan of a carbine to decide

general public has inferred that 
henceforth the member for West Lil
looet will oppose the present govern
ment.

:oWith a neat fixture, all ready to attach to wall. Ask for the 
dollar Toilet Box. DELIVERED FREE ANYWHERE.

o T. N. Hibben & Co. :p:
a!! X3
aPaper Merchant» and Paper Box Manufacturer»

Warehouse and Factory, 28
2X ZiStationery Department, 69 to 71 Government St.

Broad st.
VICTORIA.

£5
X3CASTORIA u

insee
For Infants and Children.

Did You EverTho?a>
simile

signature
U to

frapp»

Stop to think how much money you cam 
save every month by paying cash for your 
Groceries? Try ns and we will soon show 
you.

DIXI CEYLON TEA, per lb 
TESTED EGGS, dozen. ...
CREAMERY BUTTER, lb. .
SNOW FLAKES, pkg. ....
BASS’ ALE, quarts .............

: MINERAL ACT, lSt*>.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
I
I

NOTICE.
_____ 3,'c.
_____ 25c,
.......... 25c.

Henrietta and Margaret Mineral Claim», 
situate in the Victoria. Mining Division of 
Westminster District. Where located : On 
the east side of Banks Island, on Principe 
Channel.

Take notice that I, Thomas H. Parr, act
ing as agent for F. G. Pell, Free Miners’ 
Certificate No. 5Ô903A, and A. D. 
son, Free Miners’ Certificate No. 65538A, 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of lin

ts.
1st day of June, 1809.

THOS. H. PARR,
P. L. S.

I
10c.

It is announced that the Attorney- 
General will go to Vernon to conduct the 
cases for the Crown at the assizes there, 
and he may endeavor to do further 
cssary work with the whip.

15c.
Donald- /Nffj

gunner,
was MORGAN EASTERN OYSTERS.

nec- 7

DixiH.Ross&Co.IVIRK NAIL IXDI1STRY.

A United States 
the first wire nails

go\ miment report says 
were made at Coving 

ton, Ky„ in 1875, by Father Goebri. 
in charge of St. Augustine’s 
church in that city, who imported a wire 
nail machine from Germar.y. Father Goe
bel in the

provemenrs. 
riated thisW.

The Helping Handpastor
Catholic ^Sip*5

W0:

m
MINERAL ACT. .•i§S3■wMCERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. Stretches forth from every bot

tle of our
COMPOUNDI SYRUP 
OF HYPOPHOSPHITES

to help the weak and debilitated 
and make them strong.
One dollar buys a month’s sup
ply.

m!|

flH ll
NOTICE.

•J
Prince No. 6 and Prince No. 7 mineral 

Coast. Vanemi- 
ayoquot 
ilet.

i'ruiee :>o. o ana prince 
claims, situate in the West Uoa 
ver Island, mining division of Ci 
District. Where located, Sidney Inlet.

notice that Thomas Rhymer Mar
shall, free miner’s certificate No. B60773, 
intends, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a Crown Grant of the ac
claim.

And further take notice that action 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 18th day of October, A.D. 1901.

mTake^No Failures or Disappointments 
When Diamond Dyes Are Used.

§1 ft

CYRUS H. BOWES,•>1Ian argu
ment between him and another about the 
indicator on the weapon. Witness took 
down his own carbine from the rack and 
handed it to Gill, who, after examining 
it. remarked: “I win the bet, sir.” He 
then went outside, saying that he would 
be back in half a minute. After waiting 
three or four minutes witness went to 
look for him, and was told that he had 
gone to the canteen. Witness was pro
ceeding in that direction when he heard 
the shot fired.

J!A Word About Diamond Dye Mat 
and Rug Patterns.

CHEMIST.
98 Government St., Near Yates SL 

OPEN ALL THE TIME.
Do you make up mats, rugs or carpets 

m your home? If so, you will readily 
admit that your success is largely due 
to the lovely and brilliant colors given 
to your materials by the use of Diamond 
Dyes. Users of Diamond Dyes know 
that they never suffer failures or disap
pointments in their work; they quickly 
and easily get the exact color they re
quire. and never waste time or money.
If you are interested in the popular work 
of rug making, and cannot procure the 
“Diamond Dye Mat and Rug Patterns”
from your local dealer, send your ad- THERE-HAS BEEN MUCH TALK about
Co088 rtmif nd 6 M<ht WVS &ABiChaV'1f?n f-Tn5"-Bn,snm- the greatest modern remedy 
(-0., Limited, Montreal, and you will 1 for coughs and colds. It curés quicklv and 
receive free of cost sheets of designs to i certainly. 23c. Of I all dealers. Made by 
select from. j proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

Bank of mamNotice is hereb 
of Indefeasible 
ments will 
the 14th day 

meantime

m IN CASH.OF O oo TT R Nyear.

E QE C »!B Uby .given that a Certificate 
Title to the above heredlta- 

be Issued to Wi liam Walter on 
of December, MOI. unless la 

valid objection thereto be 
made to me In writing by some person 
claiming an estate or interest therein or In 

thereof.
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General.

«SffifcpnEs s T N O S H Jmoney
was to be spent on certain streets. Un
til that report was reconsidered the mo
tion was out of order.

The council will meet again on Wednes
day afternoon at 4 o’clock.

We will give the above reward to any person who will correctly arrange the ^ 
I above letters to spell the names of three Canadian cities. Use each letter but i 
once. Try it. We will positively give the money away, and y on may be the . 
fortunate person. Should there be more than 1 set of correct answers, they 

I money will be divided equally. For instance should 5 persons send in correct A 
answers, each will receive $40; should 10 persons send in correct answers, \ 
each will receive $20 ; twenty persons, $10 each. We do this to introduce y 
lour firm and goods we handle as quickly as possible. SEND NO MONE1 A 
. WITH YOUR ANSWER. This is a FREE contest. A post card will do. \ 

w Those who have not received anything from other contests, try this one.
EMPIRE SUPPLY CO.. ORILLIA, CANADA.-

Coroner Hart here observed that the 
Engineers were armed with a weapon 
different in construction to that of the 
artillery men, who used the carbine. 
Consequently there could be no im
probability in the story told by Gill to 
the witness.

Continuing, witness said he ran toward 
the canteen and was told that Clinnick 
had been shot. He at once reported at

the

REMEDY E0R IRREGULARITIES. some part
SUPERSEDING BITTER

OOCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
APPLE, PIL

Land Registrv Office,
Victoria, B.C., 12th September, 1901.

BVAN™80N8P°& mason! 
nJDrih™, t.reau1’ MARTIN, Phonnaceutl- 
a1 iMo!’vic^mpBU'cEnglacd’ or P’

7nS^nDeraX°hm,f,^ Æ*
£™JTage8 RS° per Christian pre- 

«J- _ Address Emanuel Throup, 
Milne s Landing, Sooke. 1
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Macintoshes and
“Umbrellas

j

A full line. Lowest Prices

J. PIERCY & CO. 9
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.
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